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THIS IS UN EVALUATED INFORMATION

"SAUCERS" SIGHTED OVER SPAIN —

-mma smsss sm» over=ai*assa, sPAin^TAs«ieTrs«p<^, .22 to 52

: .
Almansa, 21 April - Ah 0*00^

elcwirs toer.s cr0
f
S
v^-vV—°TO^Sre^lo6Sea liie lochs of vool of a virld

speed and at a great height. * ?
wilov as -they flev farther evay. They

color vhich vas heard.: The epee-
_

“
gradually disappeared in the distance, mo unuswu

tacle lasted hardly a minute,. sS

AJCUJAR RESIDENTS REPORT SAUCER - Tangier 7 Eapana, 1 Aug 52

The Cifra newsagency reports that on the
go-cSle^flriGg

1^061'*

idents of Andujar, Spain, sav
&iVi of a desert difb. If flev

• *-«. “ai1 very trieht er"n-

ish light.

LiMlhOUS OBJECT SEEN OVER K5CB GOTH. - Con»v.r? , La Oulr.ee Francai.., 26 *» 5=

The master of a cargo .hip anchored _»
S*'

Of Ms company. The following is a summary of Ms story.

. . . _ . < r> +>ia» roadstead
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ngaucgRS^ SIGBggD OVER'

S

PAIN AWT PragCHJgglCA

euwrao spheres sees over alkansa, spmb - Tengitr. 22 Apr 52

:
Almanac, ai April - At CSOO

gloving spheres
'Seipteres looied llkiTocB of vool of a TiTld

speed and at a great height. The sph
nov as they flew farther away. They

™ heard - SE*°'

tacle lasted hardly a minute

.

AUTUJAR RESIDENTS REPORT SAUCER - Tangier, Bspana, 1 Aug $2

The Cifra news agency reports that on go^le^flying saucer,

idents of Anduj&r, Spain, saw what was °
of & ^aert dish. If flev

‘0MrI a long trail of -y bright gr.on-

ish light.

lorasous OBJECT SEEN OVER BOOT GENTH - Comtoy, La GuIm. F>aa»1», .*$^ 52

The master of a cargo ship anchored

/To Gabon, French Equatorial AlricaJ reported tha
double loop,

a mysterious object c«« «P ^ thfaS ao ^eat speed.

passed over the roadstead, and
. . + , ^ t0 the administrative offices

submitted the report to the local
,t^y.

of Ms company. The following is a summary of his story.

On 1 June 1952 &t 0240 hours, the ship
t^/clear ^starry; the

of Port dentil) heading 150
* ^^.^cellent^a slight southwest breeze

southern, slightly S
prevailed, and the sea was cals. There was a q

<j6sa»
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The first mat. VS, at MS forward ™£[<=TTtMaST-
ter vas on the bridge with the

. /'thus permitting excellent night

leg lights, the Ship vas in complete darkness, tnus pernuvwu*

visibility.
*

At 021.0, the first mate telephoned the master
^.‘^rt’o.rtll

lost sighted an ^toovnlu^M^ ohjeetj^th
(Zeiss 7 x 50, for

and passed directly over the s P*
_ . * _ ee aulte clearly, on the port

night vision) skyward, the *5 orange light, circular in shape and

quarter, a very bright ana phospbores.en PF..
e course .- Standing on the

frlVr^S*l^f^’^^-tpeater, the master

fs^teJ It. evfrige direction to he aW„10 degrees.

Ee followed the light mite easily 7

and lost sight of it when it moved a.
. *?! accompanying sound and ad-

miles from the
the altitude of the object, yet he Judged

Tms lUameter was that of a planet. .... _

„

The first mate_etated that
-hefore

' ftflntriafm^t.
al
M

C

lt°^sed
0
dlr.ctly over the -ship. It repeated the same

6ort of gyration.

jfteteor, nor a currentjtype of aircraft.

+vot- there vere no planes in the air that
Furthermore, it vas -confirmed that there ver r

night over Port ‘lentil.

STRAE® OBJECTS SEED IS SET OYE! MfitUA - Oran E 'Echo d ’Oran, 17 Jul 52

At 2300 houra on 15 July 1952, t^t0U
5t°^ed

k
«th

i

unusual agility, glv-

saw a plate -shajxd flying object In the aty. ^ sbetllngiy did not alter

& te^rUln^rselltl fpee^ dlsapjaarel toward the south.

' similarly, 1. Lamorieier. on ll duly l952, « ‘1^,%^“'“
illumination above and at first took it t,

bCH3ie3
® all trailing a yellov

seemed more like a meteor followed by
, f nowhere appeared an oval-

SS^lS&i 803 clearly visihl., it

rapidly followed a rectilinear course.

MmIhM WITKESSED IMI HO EOIET3 IH CRAE - Oran, I. 'Echo d'Oran,

26 Jul 52

n ^ oc tts iQt&J several inhabitants of Oran reported

*aJ7«8£s?X2£l£& «* --«*:•
.

At 1535 hours, Raoul Le traveling at

descent vhite mass in
»*7

J•“b°TC
£j™"vas no luminous exhaust and no smoke,

an altitude of about 2,000 meters.
disapteared. The personnel of

After 30 seconds, the phenomenon £revJ^^ . tb Sgeronaphte /factory^ al6°
iv. ana Palacio, an employee in the iugerv«~* u ->



and passed directly over vu* -

t olearly, on the p*>rt

night vision) skyward, the master was
circular in shape and

quarter, a very bright and phospho^scent ng 1 ^ ' standing on tbe

lzv\£ zi"i a* swsrs^s-*— -
«• -*?

“vSigHiracticn to be ato^lO degrees.

8m o*?tsf^’SSSSaS
E&g&g&SS&Hfe ~ “

~

Tbe first mate stated that "before be
.^s+oD^Lk^a^^t’turn, and resume

**' “ re^ted ^ ^
6ort of gyration.-

^ *•
STZ SSL^JJSS

oeteor, nor a current type of aircraft.

Pu^rmore,. It vas cenlinmed that there vere no planes In tbe air that

night over Port Gentil . s.-.--

STRUGS OBJECTS SEES 15 SKY OYER ALGERIA - Oran L’Eeho d’Oran, 17 Jul 52

At 2300 hours on 15l^Jly 1952, in^ town o^Boumefi^
^^^ 6gnity, giv-

sav a plate-shaped flying
the sky. It seemingly did not alter

iS :;L^U «m£~i t«ard the .oath.

' Siuilarly, iaL—MBllSg »
Illumination shore and at first took It t

toJle^ all trailing a yellow

seemed more like a meteor follove y of nov
-

nere appeared an oval-

SS.fxSSU bIu°of^e; • at- a-lov altitude ard elearly visible, it

rapidly followed a rectilinear course.

BH^MM VfflBMB P»0K TWO NIHS U CMS -
:
Ores, J.'EchlTd'Oran,

26 Jul 52

, v ,—a; T "w io««>7 several inhabitants of Oran reported

^SJfsSSSS^^ «•

_

- At 1535 hours, Raoul traveling at

descent white mass in the i
sky ahove^ Oran.

J llMla0us exhaust and no smoke,

an altitude of about 2,000 meters.
and disappeared. Tbe personnel of

After 30 seconds, the phenomenon grew hazy
. Algeronaphte /factory?/ al6°

the company office and Palacio, an employee in the Algeronapn L

saw the "saucer." . .
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-

disappeared "behind a cloud.

SAUCERS asms) m WO ARRAS OF ORAR - Oran, L'Echo d’Oran, 28 Jul 52

On 26 July 1952 rpeORlh l“,tv0 “lu of Oran reported seeing unusual flying

objects, described as "saucers.”

At stout 2300 hours, three «-»!»
“ff,^°du£te£“rt

itemed to halt for a ...ond then van-

ished.

: Three 'trustworthy Individuals H^onthe ««t
1flying object at 1<*5 hours. .-Uto trail. It<dls-

'^r^ftS r-i^SiWs
-

CITES SEVERAL APPEARANCES OF FLUNG SAUCERS D. ALGERIA - Casablanca, La Vigi.

Marocaine , 31 Jul 52

On the evening of 29 Juiy >552, tvo ncv flying san-ers vers

first, appearing at 20
f ^^“f^elSes! It fl.u chore the city

The second one appeared 2
3°°J\ trail of smoke. The Sasser-in vhich it

** * ui -

appeared, it vas- headed south.

TM. is the flfthrti^ln a^ter ^Hh^e^"-
noted in the Department of Oran.

_
A saucer appe ng

_ eQd of Oran De-

teacup vas observed by
luminous mass. Near Tlemcen,

partment). It consisted of a dark
. t height of 600 meters. There

motorists noted a strange cig&r-s pe
<5_ Lamoriciere, about 40 kilame-

vas a luminous cloud in its ^•^/^nhosphoSscent dirt for a brief pe-

ters from the Abdellys area, motorists sava pnospnore^

riod of time.

HOTS TO mWHKH OF FLYIEC SAUCER REPORTS IB 0S/E DEPARTMENT - Oran, L'Echo

d’Oran, 31 Jud 52

late r^rtS7~Tfac T^Uoving is a summary of the arti^e^

Vv_ respondents have sent us «urd of—
Department during the paet. fev days . Thl ® 6e

*i® , -bey have appeared here vith

onTvMeh is no doiiht salutary hheir develo^rt
.

^ey
douet

greater, frequency than In France or the US. 1U
colocs , i priest, __

the veracity of the observers, since they include policemen,

• _ ..JSl



SAUCERS C8 SERVED IS WO AREAS Of ORAK - Oran, L'Echo d’Oran, no oux v-

On OS July 1952, people in^tvo Arena of Oran reported seeing nnusnal

objects, described as "saucers."

At about 23CO hours, three voae^ln U* Eckrouhl

It 6Ppetred to Salt for a second then van-

ished.

Three trustworthy individuals living on the Tlaret
f
'tgv. e«v »»—

iflying otiect at 1045 hours. TheU~*l f S^rail. Ifdie-

'

“^.ft
iTJSm «&“*£*«'’ So one MH> any «— °f *

CITES SEVERAL AUEARAKCES OF FLTIBO SAUCERS IS ALGERIA -- Casablanca, La Vigie

Karocalae, 31 dul 52

on the evening of 29 duly W*, too ore filing saucers were

first, appearing at 2050 hours .over!Most ga. *'
ua It flee above the city

The second one appeared at^23QQjo_«?§ at un
.The manner in vhich it

*» * «•*

appeared, it vae- headed south.

TM. is the fifth-tiae i= *
’fUlll U“

noted in the Dei^rtment of
<£t the east end of Oran De-

teacup vas observed by
J
v° “^ yithin a luminous mass. Near Tleacen,

partsent) . It consisted of a dar
. .* a ve ip>it of 600 meters. There

motorists noted a strange cigar -s pe
^

.
. Lanoriciere, about kO kilosne-

vas a luminous cloud in for a brief Je-

ters from the Abdellys area ,
motorists savapnosyn

riod of time.

FOITO TO FREWEBCI OF FLYIN0~SAUCER^ REPORTS IB 08/B DEPARTMENT - - Oran, A'Eebo

4’Oran, 31 Jul 52

^Sfter it had received and published a ee^oTflFioE

nevspaper L'Echo d- Oran carried a revle-. oftheoccurrences, vex
: _

„

late reports'. XtoTfolloving ie a summary of the arUc;le,^_______

Our correspondents have sent us

Department during the past fev **** * *l
Je loooent . They hare appeared here vith

one vhich is no doubt salutary for
• ir— ifis impossible, moreover, to douot

greater frequency than in France or the
colons, a priest,

the veracity of the observers, since they Include policemen,

and a cadi.
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Ac OtOQ hour's to-day, Raymond Botella, a Public Works Department employee
ia Tlemcen, saw a flying object moving rapidly north and trailing a vhitish smoke
cloud. A half hour before, the mysterious saucer had been seen in Oued Taria,
traveling at the same speed and, like the saucer observed yesterday, maki ng ab-
rupt turns and changes of direction.

On the night of 30 July, in Sainte Barbe du Tlelat, a police adjutant, tyo
policemen, and a cadi observed a luminous flying object for about 30 seconds.
The daily police reports vtU henceforth include all such observations by the
police.

In the morning ofI3*5 July, a resident of Algiers saw for several seconds,
a shining black disk on the norizon. It made a rapid vertical descent, then
suddenly moved in a horizontal direction.

Two observations vere made in Lodi. On 25 July, at about 2130 hours, a
yellowish object flev at a dizzy speed in the sky, and oa 28 July, : at 2150 hours,
a much larger object appeared for several, seconds; it had the shape of an in-
verted cone.

OBSERVE UNUSUAL FLYING OBJECT FOR OVER A MINUTE — Oran, L'Ecbo d'Oran, 1 Aug 52

At 1130 hours on .31 July 1952, an Oran resident and his vife, while driving
on the road betveen Saint DenisJOu Sig and Le Tlelat, saw something flying in
the sky about 1 , OOP meters up . They stopped the .car and .watched its course for
about If minutes. It vas spindle- shaped-ftnd tapered,at-both_ends . It differed
from ordinary aircraft- in that it shoved no exhaust smoke, made -no -noise, and
had a great speed.
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- V** ¥«*. ^5““ Vi jw vvu.j; au UQiii 1/C Wiuuc uu i iciou, tt jpuiice ©ajutaDX; xwo
policemen, and a cadi observed a luminous flying object for about 30 seconds.
The daily police reports viU henceforth include all such observations by the
police.

In the morning of 30 July, a resident of Algiers sav, for several seconds,
a shining black disk on 'the norizon. It made a' rapid vertical descent, then
guddenly moved in a horizontal direction. **

Tvo observations vere made in Lodi. On 25 July, at about 2130 hours, a
yellovish object flev at a dizzy speed in the 6ky, and on 28 July, at 2150 hours,

,a much larger object appeared for several seconds; it had the shape of an i n --- -

verted cone

.

' OBSERVE UNUSUAL FLYING OBJECT FOR OVER A MINUTE -- Oran, L'Echo d'Oran, 1 Aug 52

At 1130 hours on -31 Jhl^ 1952, an Oran resident and his vife, vhile driving
on the road betveen Saint Denis Du Sig and Le-Tlelat, sav something flying in
the sky about 1,000 meters up. They stopped the car and vatched its course for
about lg- minutes. It vas spindle shaped and tapered at hoth ends. It differed
from ordinary aircraft in that it shoved no exhaust smoke, made no noise, and
had a great speed.


